
 

 

The Petromax All-Rounder: Cooking, Grilling and Making Fire with the 
Petromax Atago 

Magdeburg, May 2021.  Petromax presents a cleverly designed piece of equipment for the outdoor camp. 
The Petromax Atago is both a cooking and baking utensil and a portable fireplace. Amongst its unique 
features are the folding mechanism for stowing and the double-walled construction, ensuring that the 
Petromax Atago hardly heats up on the outside. The all-rounder combines chimney effect and wood 
boiler principle and heats up rapidly. Air flow and temperature are infinitely variable. The Petromax 
Atago has a prominent place in the Petromax product world: It can be combined with numerous other 
pieces of equipment, including many Petromax Dutch Ovens and Baking Dishes, all Petromax pans and 
the Petromax Perkomax Percolators.  

The Petromax Atago quickly takes centre stage 

Due to its versatile application possibilities and the folding mechanism, the Petromax Atago quickly 
becomes the focal point of the outdoor camp. Whether for grilling steaks, cooking in the Dutch Oven or 
baking cakes – the Petromax Atago has many functions and is an all-rounder in the Petromax product 
world. Even after the outdoor meal, the Petromax Atago remains centre stage, for coffee too can be 
prepared in it with the Petromax Perkomax Percolator. Finally, the Petromax Atago also serves as an 
elegant and safe campfire bowl. 

“Our customers have been asking for a compact multi-talent for some time that has multiple uses in the 
outdoor camp. So, we launched the Petromax Atago and we are sure: Anyone who tries the Atago will not 
want to do without it. This is also due to the many unique features with which the Atago shines," says 
Petromax Managing Director Jonas Taureck. 

A good setup: Ready for use with a flick of the hand 

Anyone handlingthe Petromax Atago will feel its extremely robust and durable quality as soon as they set 
it up. No one has to spend a lot of time setting up: With just a flick of the hand the Petromax Atago is 
ready for use thanks to the unique folding mechanism. It is also folded again just as easily. With a height 
of only 14 cm when folded, it can be stored in a space-saving manner.  

Effective heating due to the chimney effect 

Charcoal, charcoal briquettes and firewood are suitable as a fuel. With the infinitely adjustable air flow, 
the temperature can be regulated as desired – at the maximum opening, the Petromax Atago heats up 
very quickly. The sophisticated design of the Atago enables making optimum use of the chimney effect. 
The intelligent airflow also supports the wood boiler effect. As a result, the Petromax Atago heats 
particularly efficient and requires only little fuel. 

Unique double-wall construction 

The Petromax Atago is made of stainless steel and designed double-walled. Not only does this look 
excellent, but it also insulates the combustion area so effectively that the outer wall hardly heats up even 
during prolonged use. The Petromax Atago also radiates little heat downwards. Moreover, it always 
stands securely on its three feet without wobbling. 

  



Three in one: The basic functions of the Petromax Atago 

The Petromax Atago with its three basic functions is tailor-made for the Petromax product world. 

Petromax Atago as a grill 

The Petromax Atago can be used quite classically as a grill. Fired by charcoal or briquettes it quickly 
reaches the desired temperature due to the chimney effect. A matching Grilling Grate and Charcoal Grate 
are included. 

Petromax Atago as a stove or oven 

The Petromax Atago is both an extremely effective and versatile cooking place. Best used with Petromax 
cast-iron Dutch Ovens up to size ft9.  They fit into the inner cylinder of the Petromax Atago and stand 
directly on the glowing briquettes. Ideal for use with the Dutch Ovens ft6 and ft9 as they fit perfectly. The 
well-insulated Atago thus ensures an optimal heat yield. In the same way, Loaf Pans are used to bake 
bread and cakes or to prepare casseroles. The Atago is also ideally suited for Ring Cake Pans or for 
making coffee with the Petromax Percolator. On top of the round opening of the Petromax Atago, the 
pans quickly reach roasting temperature. In combination with Petromax Fire Bowls, the Atago becomes a 
plancha grill. 

Petromax Atago as a Fire Bowl 

After the all-rounder has been used to prepare food, a campfire for the evening can now be lit directly in 
the Petromax Atago. It thus becomes a practical and safe Fire Bowl. 

Accessories for even more possibilities 

To perfectly match the Petromax Atago there is the Convection Lid as an accessory transforming the 
Petromax Atago into a convection oven. The circulating heat enables even and energy-saving baking and 
cooking in the open air. Thanks to the coated inside and the tightly woven Aramid fibres, hardly any heat 
escapes. Uniform cooking and even pizza baking are thus possible outdoors. Petromax also offers a 
matching bag as a neat and practical solution for transporting and storing the Petromax Atago. 

  



About Petromax  

Petromax is one of the leading German manufacturers of equipment for outdoor cooking and outdoor 
living. As such, Petromax creates an attuned range of products that in a unique way combines tradition 
with innovation. All Petromax products are characterised by the highest possible level of quality, 
durability and well-thought-out details. At the heart of the Petromax product range is the experience of 
being outdoors in nature with traditional yet cleverly designed equipment. Petromax distributes its 
products via a well-developed international network of specialist retailers with currently more than 3,000 
shops and via its own online shop. Petromax is led by Jonas Taureck and Dr. Pia Christin Taureck.  
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